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We’ve put together this guide to help you choose the VXi headset that will work best with your ShoreTel telephones. Any of the models listed here 
will do the job for you, while giving you the benefit of the VXi value proposition, what we call the VXi Difference: Every VXi headset sounds great, 
feels great, holds up to real-world use and is compatible with your installed VXi, Plantronics® or GN Netcom® equipment. 

VXi Compatibility Guide
for ShoreTel IP100, IP200, IP500, IP600 Series Desk Phones and Soft Phones

VXi Professional Corded Headsets and Accessories
VXi’s noise-canceling headsets are the headsets of choice at 
many of the largest professional contact centers around the world. 
They’re ideal for all-day use in the most demanding environments.  
And our high-quality audio receivers deliver clear and consistent  
communications. 

VXi Professional Wireless Headsets and Accessories
VXi’s wireless headsets give you great sound, dependable performance, 
and the freedom to move about your workspace. While our unrivaled 
noise-cancellation technology knocks out background noise in the office, 
at home or on the road.

The VXi Tria delivers crisp, natural  
audio quality and all-day comfort, so 
it’s perfect for office professionals. Ex-
tremely lightweight, the Tria also gives 
you a choice of three wearing styles.

VXi Tria™

1026 Cord
A 10-ft coil cord for use with office 
phones and VXi Tria and Passport 
headsets. 

VXi Passport® Series
The durable Passport series is de-
signed to meet the demands of contact  
center and office use. The monaural 
Passport 10 keeps one ear free to 
hear what’s going on around you. The  
binaural Passport 21’s two speak-
ers block out distractions so you stay  
focused on your calls. 

VXi TalkPro™
With sophisticated technology like  
wideband audio and the latest VXi 
noise-canceling, TalkPro headsets are 
the talk of the speech recognition in-
dustry. UC models add DSP and echo  
cancellation for clear, precise audio. 
With seven models to choose from, 
there’s a TalkPro that’s just right for you.

Unleash your full potential with the 
VXi V100 wireless headset system. 
Grab a file, check on a delivery or 
send a fax without missing that  
important call. Includes headband, 
earhook and neckband wearing 
styles.

VXi V100

VXi BlueParrott Xpressway™
With over 16 hours of talk time on a 
single charge, three wearing styles, 
and a functional range up to 66 feet, 
the Xpressway Bluetooth headset de-
livers comfort and capability wherever 
you are.

VXi BlueParrott® B250-XT
Nothing eliminates noise like the 
Bluetooth-enabled B250-XT. With 
16+ hours of talk time, the B250-
XT combines a high-performance 
noise-canceling microphone with 
our Xtreme Noise Suppression™ 
technology to wipe out ambient 
noise.

L50 Handset Lifter
Add the L50 to your V100 wireless 
headset system, and you’re free 
to answer and end calls anywhere 
within the headset’s 300-ft range.

VXi Everon™ Amplifier
Get the full benefit of your VXi head-
sets—or improve the performance of 
your existing headsets—with the VXi 
Everon amplifier.
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For more information about VXi and our full line of contact center & office, Bluetooth® mobile, and Unified Communications products, visit our  
website at www.vxicorp.com

Compatibility

Connectivity

Remote Call Control

One-touch answer/end

Inline volume/mute

Speaker Type

Wearing Style

Microphone 
Noise-canceling technology

Flexible boom

Warranty

MSRP

VXi Tria Passport TalkPro V100 Xpressway B250-XT

Desk Phone + PC

Wired

Monaural 

2 years 2 years 2 years 1 year 1 year 1 year

$80.00 $96.00-$118.00 $79.00-$139.00 $270.00 $119.00 $119.00

Monaural Monaural Monaural Monaural  
or Binaural

Monaural  
or Binaural

Wired Wired (USB) DECT™ 6.0 Wireless 
(Range: Up to 300 ft)

Over-the-head and 
Convertible modelsConvertible Over-the-head Convertible Over-the-headConvertible

Bluetooth  
Wireless

Bluetooth  
Wireless

Desk Phone + PC1 PC Desk Phone + PC1 PC2 PC2
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VXi Headset Model

Compatibility Matrix

1Requires purchase of VXi USB U-cord to connect to the computer.  2Computer must be Bluetooth® compatible. 

for ShoreTel Desk Phones 
IP212k, IP230, IP230g, IP265, 
IP560g, IP565g and IP655

for ShoreTel Desk Phones 
IP110 and IP115
 
for ShoreTel Communicator
Soft Phone

VXi Tria 
with Everon Amp

V100 
with L50 Lifter

VXi Tria DC 
with HGT and 1026 

Lower Cord

Passport
with HGT and 1026 

Lower Cord
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Includes USB 
interface

VXi Tria 
with X100 or X200 

USB Adapter

Passport
with Everon Amp

Passport 
with X100 or X200 

USB Adapter

Built-in Bluetooth 
connectivity to  
PC or laptop

V100 
with X200 or X100 

USB Adapter for V100

Built-in Bluetooth 
connectivity to  
PC or laptop

V100 
Note:  VXi L50 Lifter 

or Shoreware Director  
Version 8 required for  

Auto Answer capability.

Recommended  
VXi Components

About VXi Corporation
Founded in 1989, VXi Corporation has become one of the nation’s leading manufacturers of headsets and headset accessories. Whether it’s for a  
contact center, enterprise or mobile use, VXi has a solution that exceeds expectations in every category—value, sound quality, interchangeability,  
durability and comfort. 


